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Distant Soundz
Distant Soundz first broke into the main stream in 2002 with their massive club
anthem ‘Time after Time’. With a massive promotional tour, music video heavily
support by the likes of MTV, Kiss & Smash Hits it smashed into the UK Top 20 in one
of the biggest selling weeks on record with the infamous Will Young also releasing
his first single .
Distant Soundz performed the hit live on various TV appearances including Channel
4, BBC Wales, Pop Factory and the Legendary BBC 1 Top Of The Pops. Also
credited as one of the only UK Garage records to be played on BBC R2, with Steve
Wright championing the single on his afternoon show.
Now widely regarded as a ‘Club Classic’ its still as big as ever in clubs across the UK
& Europe. Following this was the ‘DJ Sasha’ supported ‘Distant Soundz – Runaway’
that became a firm Party Capital 95.8 favourite. Performing the single Live at the
massive ‘Party in the Parks’ and ‘Feel the Noise’ events – Distant Soundz wowed
crowds of up to 120,000 people with there infectious hits!
Released on Incentive / Ministry of Sound ‘Runway’ has featured on countless
Compilation CD’s, DVD’s, TV Programmes and even a Microsoft Xbox commercial.
Then came the next club smash from ‘Distant Soundz’ titled ‘Just Wanna Luv U’. This
time featuring vocalist Damae from the Million selling dance act ‘Fragma’. Again
receiving great support across the Capital Network, it proved another club smash
both in the UK and overseas.
Released on the Inferno Label ‘Just Wanna Luv U’ has been featured on various
leading compilation CD’s and used on various TV inc. CBBC.
Distant Soundz returned with ‘Stay (With The Sun Comin Up)’ another club smash
heavily supported by the likes of world famous DJ Judge Jules!! Snapped up by
leading UK dance label Gusto, the label behind recent hits by the likes of David
Guetta it was featured on various leading compilation CD’s.
Currently highly in demand for their remix credits, the name Distant Soundz can be
found on many releases including names such as Craig David, Jakatta, Sweet F.A,
Shola Ama, Velvet Code, Rozalla and the current ‘ABC - Look of Love’ sampled
monster ‘The LA Project – All or Nothing’.
2009 is looking very bright indeed for the Distant Soundz boys!

